Longitudinal and transverse magnetoelectric voltage coefficients of magnetostrictive/piezoelectric laminate composite: experiments.
Magnetostrictive Terfenol-D (Tb(x)Dy(1-x)Fe2) and piezoelectric (Pb(Zr(1-x)Ti(x))O3) magnetoelectric (ME) laminate composites have been investigated experimentally for various modes of operation: longitudinal magnetized/longitudinal polarized (L-L mode), transverse magnetized/longitudinal polarized (T-L mode), and transverse magnetized/transverse polarized (T-T mode) ME modes. We report their experimentally determined performance characteristics based on our previously developed equivalent circuits for these various modes. Predicted and experimental results are in agreement that the L-L mode laminates have enhanced ME effects, and that, under low or zero magnetic bias, the L-L mode ME voltage coefficients are up to a factor of 5-20x higher than those of the T-L mode or T-T mode laminates. The maximum ME voltage coefficient of the L-L mode laminates is over 86 mV/Oe under a bias of 500 Oe.